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Welcome, dear small and big 
theatre-goer!
For our festival program, we have carefully selected plays aimed 
for children and youngsters which o�er the joy of discovery for 
all, even adults. We have captured much of the performing arts 
spectrum in this field. In our festival program you can find music, 
dance, modern circus and visual theatre performances that reflect 
the current situation of theatre for young audiences in Estonia 
and abroad. The selection in front of you is bigger and more 
diverse than ever before. But that’s not all.

This year’s children´s culture seminar focuses on children´s 
attention division and their needs when dividing attention. We 
invite you to discuss these burning issues and about the 
necessity of theatre for children and young people together with 
several specialists in their field. And that’s not all either.

We have created a youth program for the festival, where young 
people themselves can participate and be part of the youth 
program team, leading discussions and  sharing topics with each 
other that they find important to talk about. During the festival 
we will bring you series of workshops o�ering a peek behind the 
curtain of theatre life and a chance to be part of it.

Have a nice experience

Festival artistic director
Marek Demjanov



Dear young people
French politician Édouard Herriot has said that culture is what stays even 
if everything else is forgotten.
Enjoy the festival and discover new worlds that last only a limited time on 
stage, but a�ect the human soul indefinitely. Our ancestors believed that 
the magical plays of rituals bring luck and well-being to everyday life. 
Discover happy moments through theatre magic and keep those special 
moments in your heart forever, so that you can make the world a better 
place.

Have a great festival, lots of success and luck

Cultural Endownment of Estonia

Marju Kõivupuu,  Margus Allikmaa

the mayor of Paide city Kulno Klein

Dear visitor of the festival
The city of Paide is infinitely proud and happy because the fourth NAKS 
festival is happening right here. People in Paide love theatre a lot. We are 
a home to the courtyard theatre festival, which brings us amateur theatre 
groups from all over Estonia once a year. Now we host the NAKS festival, 
which confirms our aspirations and goals to be a great theatre city. 

Visiting a theatre play can be the beginning for something big for young 
people - be it general love of theatre or it determines someone’s future 
profession. Each play we have ever seen expands our view of the world 
and may send us through our life. I would like to say thank you to the 
NAKS festival team from the bottom of my heart for bringing the festival 
to Järva County this year and for putting together an impressive program.
 
Wishing you all good and inspiring theatre experiences



Dear theatregoers and
festival guests!
It’s unbelievable that the festival week in Paide has come up at last. It’s 
our greatest pleasure to greet all of you at our NAKS festival. The heart of 
Estonia - towns Paide and Türi -  host 18 productions with 24 
performances from Estonia, Slovakia, Finland, Poland and Ukraine. In 
addition to that 18 workshops take place in di�erent schools of Järva 
County. Our festival team has been working on the programme with 
utmost care and sensitivity for a long time already defying the 
challenges, obstacles and unexpected situations that have come to our 
way. But the colourful multifaceted puzzle filled with surprises is ready 
now. You can explore it, unwind and put it together again in your own 
way. Let everyone find the right pieces of the puzzle to take along and 
remember. 

It has been a long journey for the Board of ASSITEJ Estonia. The previous 
NAKS festival as a real happening event on the spot took place in 2019. It 
truly seems such a long period of time because life around us has 
changed so much. In 2020 we had to cancel the festival and in 2021 it 
was conducted via Internet. The more pleased and grateful our small 
team is to meet our audience in theatre halls, host theatre companies, 
give joy to people and greet our guests from Estonia and abroad. Thank 
you so much for coming here to Paide! Thank you so much to our small 
busy team for creating such a theatre party for everyone!

I hope NAKS festival will bring along exciting events and engagements 
full of feelings, new ideas and inspiring discussions to the grey month of 
November. Let the festival awake a child in you! Let it make you outgoing, 
sensitive, joyful and happy about the get-together experience the 
theatre will o�er!

Festival director Reeli Lonks



"Muualla" (Ilmatila, FIN) at 
Paide Music and Theatre House 
/ grand hall / all ages (after the 
show everybody is invited to 
meet the artists and discover 
the stage)

 "KUUKI" (PLN/JPN) at Paide 
Music and Theatre House / 
small hall / 0-24 months

"Stroke and Line" (Teoteater) 
Paide Hillar Hanssoo Basic 
School / 5+

"These Snow Bunnies again" 
(Ugala Theatre) at Türi Cultural 
Centre/ grand hall / 4-10

Paide Theatre Studio: Reading 
of the French Youth Play 
"Noircisse" (Claudine Galea) in 
cooperation with French 
Institute of Estonia, at 
Wittenstein Time Centre / small 
hall / in Estonian

"Shoe nr 39" (Piip ja Tuut 
Theatre) at Paide Music and 
Theatre House / small hall / 7+

DISCUSSION and FESTIVAL 
CLUB at Theatre cafe in Paide 
Music and Theatre House

Discussion about AUTHORSHIP 
IN LITERATURE AND IN 
THEATER (PERFORMANCE). 
Speakers: Marek Demjanov 
(Piip ja Tuut teater, director of 
"King no 39") and Jaanus 
Vaiksoo (author of "King no 
39").

11.00 &
17.00

10.00 &
11.30

12.00

13.00

15.30

18.00

20.30

Opening act of the Festival: 
Improvisational play for three 
voices, electronical music and 
masks (Aita Vaher, Indrek Palu, 
Anne-Liis Poll) at Wittenstein 
Time Centre / all ages

“Palle Alone in the World” 
(Estonian Theatre for Young 
Audiences) + workshop at Türi 
Cultural Centre / small hall / 3+

“The Lost Forest” (Kuressaare 
Theatre) at Paide Music and 
Theatre House / grand hall / 3+

"The Ancient Story of 
Estonians" (Touring Theatre 
Vaba Vanker) at Wittenstein 
Time Centre / 13+

DISCUSSION and FESTIVAL CLUB 
at Wittenstein Time Centre

Discussion about THEATER FOR 
BABIES AND SMALL SIZE. Speak-
ers: Karl Sakrits (Eesti Noor-
sooteater), Mait Visnapuu (Eesti 
Noorsooteater), Kadri Suits 
(Vaba Vanker), Barbara Małecka 
(Art Fraction Foundation, Poola)

13.00

15.00

17.00

19.00

20.30

Wednesday      02. 11 Thursday         03.11



Friday              04. 11 Saturday          05.11

"Fairy Tales Over the Phone" 
(Miksteater) at Paide Music and 
Theatre House / grand hall / 3+
"Telefonilood" (Miksteater)
PAMT suures saalis / 3+

 "Concert for Babies" (Estonian 
National Opera) at Paide Music 
and Theatre House / small hall / 
0-7

CHILDREN'S CULTURE SEMINAR at 
Paide Gymnasium (in Estonian)

 "Island Home" (Katanari, 
Slovakkia) at Wittenstein Time 
Centre / all ages

"Liquorice and Lemons" (Big Wolf 
Company) at Paide Hammerbeck 
Basic School / 3-14

Youngsters from Paide Theatre 
Studio and Viimsi Gymnasium 
theatre group EKSPERIMENT: "A 
play to all of those who has ever 
been said that they couldn't 
draw" at Paide Music and Theatre 
House/ grand hall / 12+

DISCUSSION and FESTIVAL CLUB 
at Theatre cafe in Paide Music 
and Theatre House

Discussion about ARTISTIC 
SELF-EXPRESSION AND YOUNG 
PEOPLE IN THEATRE. Speakers: 
Katarína Caková/Katanari (Slova-
kia), Grete Gross (Big Wolf Compa-
ny, Estonia), Külli Täht (Viimsi 
Gymnasium Theatre Troup "Eks-
periment").

10.00

11.00 &
14.00

12.00-
15.00

13.00 &
16.00

15.00

19.00

20.00

 interactive dance performance 
"Sand & Water" (Persha vystava, 
Ukraine) at Paide Music and 
Theatre House/ small hall / 6-24 
months

"Blue-Striped Dream" (Sandra 
Lange) + workshop at 
Wittenstein Time Centre / 5+

Guided Tour at the Wittenstein 
Time Centre/ in estonian (Ticket 
5 euros)

Improvisational play "Leaves 
Speechless" (Impro Theater 
IMPEERIUM) at Wittenstein 
Time Centre / 12+

Dance performance "The Great 
Unknow" (ZUGA United 
Dancers) + discussion about 
death (with a thanatologist Karl 
Käsnapuu) at Paide Music and 
Theatre House/ grand hall / 14+

Closing of the festival at the 
Festival Club (Theatre cafe in 
Paide Music and Theatre House)

11.00 &
14.00

12.00

12.45

14.00

16.00

18.30



Opening act of the Festival: 
ImproVoc3

Improvisational music trio ImproVoc3 combines vocal, speaking, 
singing and acting voices as well as electronic sounds in their work. 

Anne-Liis Poll – the voice, instruments and the production manager

Indrek Palu –  the voice, electronics and project manager

Aita Vaher – the mime, musical instruments and excecutive producer 

Improvisational play for three voices, 
electronic music and masks 

Duration:
30 min

Age:
3-100
years

2 November at 13.00

Wittenstein Time Centre



"Palle Alone in the World"
   (Estonian Theatre for Young Audiences)

What if one day you could do whatever you wanted to?

Palle wakes up one morning and discovers that there is no one home. No 
one in town either. No cars or trams in the streets, no people in shops. 
Yes, they have all disappeared, and Palle goes on an adventure through 
places where he has never been alone, but which are all equally 
tempting to a child: the candy shop, tram driver’s seat, the bank and so 
on…

This seemingly simple story speaks of loneliness, containing in it also 
philosophical questions about the relationship between the individual 
and the society.

Duration:
30 min

Age:
Young children,

pre-schooler,
school childrem

02 November at 15.00

Türi Culture Center (small hall)

Author: Jens Sigsgaard
Translator: Anu Saluäär
Dramatist: Karl Sakrits
Directors: Karl Sakrits ja Mait Visnapuu
Set and costume designer : Mikk-Artur Ostrov
Video artist: Mait Visnapuu
Animator: Meeri-Ann Ostrov
Composer: Mait Visnapuu
Actors: Laura Nõlvak, Katri Pekri, Jevgeni 
Moissejenko või Karl Sakrits

Photos: Siim Vahur



"The Ancient Story of Estonians"   
   (Touring Theater Vaba Vanker)

The heritage comedy from the touring theater Vaba Vanker: 
experiential stories of Estonians’s survivals

It is a play full of self-deprecating humor, warm jokes about Estonians 
peculiarities, history, and a tiny bit of friendly fun-making about 
Estonians neighbours.

The plays humor is familiar to all: intelligent, minimalist, modern and 
improvisational. Despite its humorous approach, the play is 
thought-provoking and has quite a lot to teach via historical facts.

First part of the comedy gives an oversight of Estonians history: from 
where have they came and how they survived. The second part tells 
a story of how to find, buy and kidnap a woman, in other words, how 
to lead a way to marriage.

Duration:
70 min

Age:
13+

2 November at 19.00

Wittenstein Time Center

Dramatization: Mari Tammar (and troupe)

Cast: Maili Metssalu, Kadri Suits, Merike 
Paberits ja Rauno Kaibiainen

The play is a result of teamwork.



“Concert for Babies”   
   (Estonian National Opera)

Following the lead of the big opera houses around the world, the 
Estonian National Opera launches a series of baby concerts for 
children aged 0–3. Musicians will perform the best of classical music, 
suitable for babies as their first concert experience as well as for 
their parents to enjoy. 

Duration:
45 min

Age:
0-3

years

4 November at 11.00 and 14.00

Paide Music and Theatre House (small hall)

Music is performed by:

Auli Teppo (piano)
Ingely Laiv-Järvi (oboe)
Jakob Teppo (piano)
Marten Altrov (clarinet)

Photos: Veljo Poom



"LEAVES SPEECHLESS" 
    (Improtheatre IMPEERIUM)

Leaves Speechless is an improvised play with comic sketches based 
on the keywords given by the public. The actors will use gibberish 
(made-up language), intonations, di�erent sounds with their voices 
and body language to make themselves understandable. The group 
performance style is inspired of silent film legends such as Charlie 
Chaplin and Buster Keaton and also Mr. Bean who has made millions 
of people laugh in the present day.

Duration:
1 tund

Age:
10-18
years

5 November at 14.00

Wittenstein Time Center

Cast: Merilin Kirbits, Maarius Pärn, Rauno Kaibiainen, Tarvo 
Krall, Erki Aule, Kati Ong, Maarika Mesipuu-Veebel, Mairi 
Tikerpalu, musicians: Madis Kreevan and Ragnar Toompuu, 
lighting: Mario Saarik.

Photos: Luisa-Greta Vilo



"Liquorice and Lemons"
   (Big Wolf Company)

Life is full of small moments – problems, joy, fun, disappointments, tears, 
smiles and so much more that is impossible to put into words. So even 
after a bite of sour lemon or a bitter liquorice the taste is so sweet 
afterwards.

Liquorice and lemons is a play for children and childlike grown-ups. It 
charms people with playful teasing while reminding how simple we 
really are.

The play was created to bring attention to nuances of everyday 
communication, simplicity and playfulness.

The play has been created by Grete Gross (EST) and Juha-Matti Eskelinen 
(FIN) in cooperation with Riga Circus with the support of the 
Kultuuriranits program of the Ministry of Culture of Latvia.

Duration:
20 min

Age:
3 -14 years 
(and older

childlike people)

4 November at 15.30

Paide Hammerbecki Basic School

Idea and execution: Juha-Matti Eskelinen (FIN), 
Grete Gross (EST)
Multiplier, choreographer: Agnese Vanaga (LV)
Sound design: Karlis Auzans (LV)
Production: Riga Circus, Re Riga Festival (LV)

Photos: Inese Kalnina



"The Great Unknown"
   (Zuga United Dancers)

Often the stories in our lives are serious or even deadly solemn, final! 
Live carefully, walk along the string, do not get cold, you will get sick 
and an icicle will fall on your head, you will break your neck and find 
your end. But what if that end isn’t the end? If all this has no sad 
ending? Just as the starry sky seems endless, enchanting and endless to 
us. What if all those who say that we are going to a better place, where 
green and moist meadows are awaiting, are right?

What if we burn away all our pain and go on a flight like fiery birds. Light 
and free?

Long live the great unknown, may our future be deep, beautiful, and 
all-encompasing. Let it be. What may come, may come.

“The Great Unknown” is a physical contemplation by Zuga United 
Dancers about letting go, sending someone o�, and rituals that cleanse 
and prepare us for meeting with a new space and a new world.

Duration:
1 hour

Age:
For youngsters

(13+) and adults

5 November at 16.00

Paide Music and Theatre House (grand hall)

Authors, choreographers and performers: Tiina Mölder, Kärt 
Tõnisson, Helen Reitsnik, Ajjar Ausma, Päär Pärenson
Artist: Keili Retter
Lighting artist: Oliver Kulpsoo
Composer: Lauri-Dag Tüür
Dramaturg: Andri Luup
Technical support: Marko Odar

Photos: Alan Proosa



"The Lost Forest" 
    (Kuressaare Theatre)

A hedgehog, a dog and a forest. But the forest disappeared. Very 
weird, because how can a forest just disappear when it is so 
enormous. And what happen if all the forests disappear? Will the 
hedgehog disappear too, and what about the dog?

Duration:
35 min

Age:
3-10
years

2 November at 17.00

Paide Music and Theatre House (grand hall)

Author: Aarne Mägi
Artist: Britt-Karen Peterson
Video artist: Argo Valdmaa (Endla)
Actors: Lee Trei ja Tanel Ting
Sound-, light-, video technician: Tarmo Matt
Stage Technician: Silver Õun
Set and costume designer: Laivi Koppel         
Troupe leader: Ene Pärtel

Photos: Maanus Masing



"Jälle need Lumejänesed" 
    (Ugala Theatre)

Lumejänesed (Snow Bunnies) were born in 2002 and started their 
journey at Theater Ugala main stage. Later they had a show on the 
radio and on TV, which is still discoverable in the ERR archive.

Now the bunnies are back on stage again and we can see how they are 
doing. It is no surprise that if Jänes Kapp, Kõvajänes, Vedeljänes and 
Jänes Tavalinejänes come together, then something exciting is going to 
happen.

As before, the Snow Bunnies are waiting for even the youngest 
theater friends are to see the play as well as those who have already 
grown up.

Duration:
1h 40min

Age:
4-10 years

3 November at 13.00

 Türi Cultural Centre (grand hall)

Director and artist: Andres Noormets
Costumes: Maarja Viiding
Music: Peeter Konovalov
Lighting: Laura Maria Mäits
Stage manager: Gerda Sülla
Sound technician: Oskar Ilves
Make-Up Specialist: Merle Liinsoo or Merle Saluveer
Stage Technician: Ragnar Soa
Cast: Tarvo Vridolin, Martin Mill, Tanel Ingi, Oskar Punga, Lauli 
Koppelmaa, Margus Tabor, Luule Komissarov and Peeter Jürgens



“Shoe nr 39"
   (Piip and Tuut Theatre)

Children’s novel King Nr 39 (Shoe Nr 39) by Jaanus Vaiksoo has been 
awarded with a title Good Children’s Book 2019 and it has also earned 
an annual award by Cultural Endowment of Estonia.

5th Grade student Paul Viies decides to skip school one day and this 
leads to an adventure that he couldn’t even dream of. He meets a rather 
motley crew: suspicious Kingamees (Shoeman), gorgeous Jekaterina, 
funny and kind-hearted Artur with his daughter Minna Riin, who 
becomes Paul’s best friend. There is excitement, fun, mysteries and 
love…

This play is about dreams coming true, braveness to express one’s own 
feelings and thoughts, about loneliness and friendships, and little bit 
about bullying.

Duration:
2 hours

Age:
7+, suitable for

older famil
 members too

3 November at 18.00

Paide Music and Theatre House (small hall)

Dramaturge: Liis Sein
Director: Marek Demjanov
Artist: Jaanus Laagriküll
Technician: Rene Topolev
Movement: Marge Ehrenbusch
Musical consultant: Reet Laube, Kadri Laube
Cast: Haide Männamäe, Toomas Tross, Maarja 
Tammemägi, Grete Konksi, Stefan Hein and 
Mathias Ausmeel.

Photos: Rene Topolev



Play reading with Paide Theatre Studio: 

Claudine Gala "Noircisse”

Public reading of a French youth play called “Noircisse" (Claudine Gala) 
with Paide Theatre Studio students / In Estonian

The play is about political topics such as immigration, environment, 
solidarity and racism. It also deals with questions about love, braveness, 
envy, exclusion and rebellion.

Duration:
1 hour

3 November at 15.30

Wittenstein Time Center

Translation to Estionian: Maria Esko
Director: Mariliis Peterson
Readers: Paide Theatre Studio (Nelli Litvinjuk, Hanna Liisa Aarelo, Kairit 
Kolk, Gerdda Kägu, Laura Juhanson, Triin Tiits)

Broadcasting: Mait Visnapuu (naksfestival.ee and tv.postimees.ee)

Event is FREE for everyone.



"空気 KUUKI"
   (Japan/Poland)

空気 (Kuuki) is the Japanese word for air. It consists of kanji signs 
defining sky, atmosphere and energy at the same time. For artists 
working on this production Kuuki / Air is primarily a movement.

Dynamically, lightly, airy, elusively – Kuuki is a quest for energy. Can the 
wind be touched? How does the air smell? How does the breath sound? 
Each of us – the youngest and the older one – experiences it on a daily 
basis, yet the air constantly enraptures us with it’s elusiveness, under 
consciousness, enchants with the promise of going up, attracts the 
possibility of flight, spinning.

Dancers and instrumentalists take viewers for a journey to search for 
materiality together, in what is so fleeting. They invite the air to be 
touched, felt, listened... In this delicate and safe space, artists, children 
and adults look for mutual experiences and inspire each other. 
Movement, sound and image are filled with air.

Duration:
40 min

Age:
0-18 months

3 November at 10.00 and 11.30

Paide Music and Theatre House (small hall)

Director: Alicja Morawska-Rubczak
Scenography and costume: Barbara Małecka
Music: Kanako Kato, performed by Kanako Kato or Jakub 
Drzastwa
Cast: Paulina Giwer-Kowalewska and Aniela Kokosza
Producer: Akira Ota / JIENKYO

Produced by Japan Union of Theatre Companies for 
Children and Young People (Tokio /JP)



Перша вистава / Persha vystava
"Sand and Water" 
(Kyiv, Ukraine)

Sand and water are natural materials which are very enjoyable for 
children to play with and experience di�erent surfaces, structure and 
movement. In the performance the images of sand and water are 
figuratively constructed into imaginative play which invites toddlers 
together with a dancer to move and explore objects that resemble the 
qualities of sand and water. The performance creates an inspiring 
possibility for children without touching actual sand and water to 
develop their imagination and creativity through guided improvisation 
on movements of sand and water. The stage becomes a safe space for 
toddlers to experience the variety of movement, textures, sounds and 
objects, to discover new things about environment, to think, to create 
and enjoy.

Duration:
35 min

Age:
 6 months to

2 years

5 November at 11.00 and 14.00

Paide Music and Theatre House (small hall)

Idea and director: Iryna Zapolska
Choreography and dancer:  Nadiya Matsyuk
Dancer: Oksana Lavryk
Stage design: Anastasia Lelyuk
Music: Michail Syromlia, Rasa Dikciene (Lithuania)
Producer: NGO “ArtDim”, “Перша вистава/Persha 
vystava”
Partners: Ukrainian Maly Drama Theater, Dansema 
dance theater (Lithuania)



Dramaturge: Liis Sein
Director: Marek Demjanov
Artist: Jaanus Laagriküll
Technician: Rene Topolev
Movement: Marge Ehrenbusch
Musical consultant: Reet Laube, Kadri Laube
Cast: Haide Männamäe, Toomas Tross, Maarja 
Tammemägi, Grete Konksi, Stefan Hein and 
Mathias Ausmeel.

Photos: Rene Topolev

"Island home"
   (Katanari, Slovakia)

Katanari is perfomer puppeteer, maker and storyteller from Slovakia. 
She collaborated with di�erent companies and festivals in Slovakia, 
Czech republic, Indonesia, Slovenia, Scotland and Iceland. Traveling 
and working in various areas she often draws inspiration from forces 
of life and nature collecting stories along the path. Her signature 
performance Island Home has been shown more than 70 times in 10 
di�erent countries.

ISLAND HOME:

"Island Home" is an intimate dreamy storytelling with objects, 
puppets, pop-ups and installation elements. It is a compilation of tiny 
stories reviewing di�erent aspects of journeys with various visual 
representation. The journeys represented are depicted in short 
symbolic stories weaved together around theme of leaving home 
voluntary or involuntary, searching for one`s place in the world, 
peace and acceptance.

Duration:
35 minutes

4 November at 13.00 and 16:00

Wittenstein Time Center



“Muualla" / "Elsewhere"
  (Ilmatila, Finland)

Muualla/Elsewhere explores the possibilities of combining animation, 
circus and dance in a live performance context. The interaction between 
the animation and the performer enables a dialogue between the real 
and virtual worlds: animated environment and emerging creatures are 
a�ected by the performer and vice versa.  The imagery of the piece is 
constantly changing and nothing is what it seems to be.

“With Jeker’s stylish and graphic animated designs forming an 
interactive backdrop for Jantti’s e�ortlessly elegant moves on ropes, and 
great music by Tuomas Norvio, it is instantly engaging. Circus skills 
creep in everywhere these days, but this is so fresh and the result is a 
sublime success.” – Liz Arratoon, The Stage

Duration:
15 minutes

3 November at 11.00 and 17.00

Paide Music and Theatre House (grand hall)

Concept: Tuula Jeker and Ilona Jäntti
Choreography and performance: Ilona Jäntti
Animation: Tuula Jeker
Music and sound design: Tuomas Norvio
Lightning design: Ainu Palmu
Supported by: Soome kunstinõukogu (Arts Council 
of Finland), Helsinki Festival ja Jacksons Lane
Premiere: Jacksons Lane, London, UK, 2009

Photos: Chris Nash, Dimitrij Matvejev and Vojtech 
Brtnicky



Director: Alicja Morawska-Rubczak
Scenography and costume: Barbara Małecka
Music: Kanako Kato, performed by Kanako Kato or Jakub 
Drzastwa
Cast: Paulina Giwer-Kowalewska and Aniela Kokosza
Producer: Akira Ota / JIENKYO

Produced by Japan Union of Theatre Companies for 
Children and Young People (Tokio /JP)

"Blue Striped Dream"   
   (Sandra Lange)

Sandra Langes play tells us a story about recycling and how a plastic 
bottle can become a captain’s shirt. The play inspires us to believe in our 
dreams, even if it seems that all is lost. There are masks, puppets and 
live-drawing on the stage. Kaspar Janice’s music can be heard.

Duration:
30 min

Age:
For kindergarteners

and 1st-2nd
Grade students

5 November at 12.00

Wittenstein Time Center



Idea and director: Iryna Zapolska
Choreography and dancer:  Nadiya Matsyuk
Dancer: Oksana Lavryk
Stage design: Anastasia Lelyuk
Music: Michail Syromlia, Rasa Dikciene (Lithuania)
Producer: NGO “ArtDim”, “Перша вистава/Persha 
vystava”
Partners: Ukrainian Maly Drama Theater, Dansema 
dance theater (Lithuania)

“Stroke and Line”
   (Teoteater)

Drawings tells more than thousand words. And behind drawings there 
are always stories… or strokes and lines. In this story the audience is 
taken to a journey into a drawn world to cheer on the creatures of the 
World of Lines. The play is based on Robert Vaidla’s book "Kukeleegua 
lood" and is a nice story for the whole family.

Duration:
40 min

Age:
 5+

3 November at 12.00

Paide Hillar Hanssoo Basic School

Director: Jane Meresmaa-Roos

Cast: Kristiine Truu and Jane Meresmaa-Roos



"Fairy Tales Over the Phone"
   (Miksteater)

„Once upon a time in a city called Varese lived signore Bianchi. Because 
of his work he travelled a lot around Italy. On Sundays he got home and 
on Mondays he had to start his journey again. Once his little daughter 
told him: “Dad, please tell me a story every night”. So it happened that 
every night exactly at 9pm signore Bianchi, no matter where he was, 
called to Varese, and read a bedtime story to his daughter…”

How many children hear a bedtime story from their parents? Is it just a 
routine act or is it time spent together? What might a child, whose dad 
works far away from home for years, feel? What might a dad, who is 
apart from his family six days a week, feel? Is a family whose members 
live separately, really a family?

Duration:
40 min

Age:
3-120
years

4 November at 10.00

Paide Music and Theatre House (grand hall)

Dramaturge: Kaido Rannik
Artist: Jana Volke
Directors: Kaido Rannik, Kristo Toots, Aita Vaher
Cast: Aita Vaher, Kristo Toots and Kaido Rannik



"A play to all of those who has ever been 
  said that they couldn't draw"
  (youngsters from Viimsi and Paide)

The play is inspired by artist of Herson: Anna Teresa de 
Keers, di�erent workshops by artists and by art teachers.

Duration:
40 min

Age:
12+

4 November at 19.00

Paide Music and Theatre House (grand hall)

Director: Külli Täht
Youngsters from PAide Theatre Studio: Nelli Litvinjuk, Kairit Kolk, 
Gerdda Kägu, Triin Tiits, Cristal Juusu, Hanna Liisa Aarelo
Youngsters from Viimsi EKSPPERIMENT: Georg Abner, Gretel Abner, Liisa 
Kivirand, Robin Kivirand, Dorel Lisett Jartsev, Lisa Näks, Kadi-Leen 
Rõigas, Ott Orub, Tobias Salla, Helena Katreen Hinn, Triin Mihkelson, 
Laura-Liis Uussaar, Emily Uibo, Grete Tuur, Brita Melinde Ploom, 
Meribel Kuusik, Birgit Kask, Eva-Riin Järve, Sirli-Marit Sikka, Iko 
Marten Kiisler, Kasper Sebastian Silla, Maria-Eliise Muinaste, Henri 
Kivi

Photos: Emily Bruus



Tour in the
Wittenstein Time Centre

Wittenstein Time Centre invites you to a journey to a small town of the 
19th century.

On 5th of november at 12.45-13.45 it is possible to take a tour in new 
Wittenstein Time Center. Visitors will experience 19th century small-town 
life and atmosphere through interesting activities, exhibits and unique 
digital-solutions. It is possible to discover a pharmacy of the 19th century, 
take a look of the first photo taken in Estonia and take a picture of 
yourself too, dissect a corpse in doctor's Hesse hospital.

Price: 5 euros, tickets are available in the time center. 

Duration: 1 hour5 November at 12.45

Partner acrobatics workshop
(Big Wolf Company)

Workshop is taking place at Paide Hammerbeck Basic School with the 
play "Lagrits ja sidrunid".

Duration: 30 - 45 minutes. For children aged 6+

Pairs can be formed between a child and him/her parent or between 
two children 



Vanemuise Teatri töötoad

Butafoorse koogi töötuba
Põhikoolile

Töö käigus õpitakse lähemalt tundma kunstnik-butafoori tööd ning 
seda, kuidas käiakse teatrilaval ümber toiduga. Töötoas valmib hõrgu 
välimusega koogilõik, mille iga valmistaja  saab endaga koju kaasa võtta.
Töötoa kestus on orienteeruvalt 45 minutit.
Töötoa hind 75 eurot. Osalejaid kuni 25.

Teatritund “Lastele keelatud”
Põhikoolile, keskkoolile

Prop cake
For Basic School (Theatre Vanemuine)
During the workshop participants will learn about the work of the 
artist/prop designer and how food is handled on the stage. In the 
workshop, a delicious-looking slice of cake is prepared, which each 
maker can take home with them.
Duration 45 minutes.

Theatre lesson "Forbidden to children"
(Theatre Vanemuine)

Smoking, drinking alcohol, fighting or  arranging an explosion is 
dangerous, unhealthy and it could be said - absolutely FORBIDDEN! But 
in theatre,  sometimes it is necessary to reflect dangerous situations. In 
this lesson participants can have an insight how it is done safely. In 
theatre lesson  theatre props will be introduced: we can see what 
cigarttes and guns used on the stage look like, we learn some on stage 
fightning elements and use make-up to get fake bruises and scars. No 
one gets harmed.

Duration: Approx. 45 minutes

In the workshop several di�erent types of puppets are introduced, after 
that each participant of the workshop can make their own stick puppet.

For children aged 3-7 years
Smaller children might need their parents help to use glue, scissors and 
felts.

The workshop is for free thanks to the support of the Risenkamp� 
family, the patron of the Puppet Theatre Museum.

Stick Puppet workshop
(Puppet Theatre Museum)



Aita Vaher workshops
Workshop for children who are struggling 
with speaking (with parents)
Unexpected syllables (in estonian).
Children, come together with your mom or/and dad to Aita Vaher's 
workshop to play with your voice and practice the language of syllables. 

In this workshop we pronounce di�erent vocals and syllables; add pitch 
to vocals and syllables; play games and form dialogues using phonemes 
and the language of syllables; play an orchestra using ourselves as  
"instruments"; beatbox; use knowledges from the workshop to create 
interesting stories in our language. 

For ages 2 and older, duration : 45 minutes

Voice improvisation for youngsters
Workshop for young people: how to improve voice and speech (in 
estonian)

The purposes of the workshop are to activate speech and 
articulisation through games and practical excercises; to activate 
estonian phonemes and syllables; to activate body as a necessary 
tool for speaking; to form words and sentences with syllables; to 
learn to listen words in estonian; to form sentences in estonian; to 
learn to listen the melody of one's voice; to learn how to use the 
melody of your voice while performing.

Duration: 1.5 h



Drawing a story-board: Children can create plastic bottle Mull adventure 
based on a play "Blue-striped dream" and draw it on a paper as cartoon. 
When stories are ready we will have a discussion about them, later 
children can introduce stories that they came up with to others.

Writing a story: What kind of dream children would write to a plastic 
bottle and what they would do to fulfil the dream

"Blue-striped dream"
Workshops based of Sandra Langes' play

Fairytale yoga
Jane Meresmaa-Roos (Teoteater) 
A fairytale and yoga are like two beautiful pearls. Fairy tales help to make 
the world happier and more interesting, being educational and engaging at 
the same time. Yoga helps to imitate fairy-tale nature and landscape 
where characters from fairytale are adventuring. Playful Fairytale yoga 
gives an oppurtunity to invent stories yourself and express them through 
your body. It is a creative an flowing process where movement (body) and 
your story (spirit) are in a balance. Fairy tale yoga is suitable for children 
from the age of 5.

Duration: 45 minutes

Improvisation workshop
(Impro Theatre Impeerium)
In this workshop participants can develop imagination, concentration 
and cooperation. Principles of improvisation are useful for coming up 
with new ideas, finding solutions and they give a courage to express 
imagination in any form.

Duration: 45 minutes - 1,5 h



Children's culture seminar

ATTENTION, CHILD!

Duration:
3 hours

4 November at 12.00

Paide Gymnasium (white hall)

As said by educational specialist Tiiu Kuurme childhood linked to technological development 
and well-being has never existed before in human history. Children are already dependents 

and consumers and that is grown-up's world that directs a way to this kind of behaviour. But 
children are di�erent, their needs, experiences are di�erent and the way how they react to 

the outer world di�ers from adults.

In the seminar we will discuss about needs of children and youngsters, their options and 
what surrounds them in the reality. We are also going to talk about how home, school, 

experiences of art  can support the development of an individual.

Also available on website www.naksfestival.ee and on Postimees TV

Free for everyone! 



Workshop is taking place at Paide Hammerbeck Basic School with the 
play "Lagrits ja sidrunid".

Duration: 30 - 45 minutes. For children aged 6+

Pairs can be formed between a child and him/her parent or between 
two children 

Paide Music and 
Theatre House + cafe
Pärnu 18, Paide

Wittenstein Time 
Center
Tallinna 9 11, Paide

Paide Gymnasium
Posti 12, Paide

Paide Hammerbeck 
Basic School
Aiavilja 3, Paide

Paide Hillar Hanssoo
Basic School
Kooli 1, Paide

Türi Culture Center
Hariduse 1, Türi

Paide Spa Hotel
Pärnu 6, Paide

Tõru Guesthouse
Pikk 42, Paide

Verona Apartments
Tiigi 7, Paide
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TEAM

MAREK DEMJANOV
Artistic Director of the festival
+372 5058876

REELI LONKS
Director of the festival, Project 
Manager
+372 56629410

MARIA USK
Creative Director of the Youth 
Program
+372 5177557

ELERIIN MIILMAN
Manager of the Youth Program 
Coordinator of Discussions and 
Volunteers
+372 55544325

LISETTE METSNIIT
Sales manager / Ticket sales and 
reservations / Accommodation
+372 53014518

EVA POLL
Communications, social media
+372 55577420

SULEV LIIVA
Lightning, sound and stage 
technicians of the festival 
+372 5133024

MIHKEL VIINALASS
Lightning, sound and stage 
technicians of the festival 
+372 56675069

PAIDE MUSIC AND THEATRE 
HOUSE: Mariliis Peterson, +372 
55592094

WITTENSTEIN TIME CENTER: 
Eliis Õunapuu, +372 5554 3170

TÜRI CULTURE CENTER:
Piret Taube, +372 53484680

CARMEN SELJAMAA
Designer, visual artist

In the workshop several di�erent types of puppets are introduced, after 
that each participant of the workshop can make their own stick puppet.

For children aged 3-7 years
Smaller children might need their parents help to use glue, scissors and 
felts.

The workshop is for free thanks to the support of the Risenkamp� 
family, the patron of the Puppet Theatre Museum.



THANK YOU FOR BEING
PART OF NAKS 2022!

Näitekunsti sihtkapital,
Rahvakultuuri sihtkapital, Järvamaa ekspertgrupp

LINN SÜDAMES

Eesti Teatri Agentuur, Kait Liinev, Armin Kõomägi, Lillsund Logistics


